
Nest Care Instructions 

The Nest is easy to care for. Like any upholstery, pet hair & lint may stick to the Nest. Simply vacuum or lint
brush to remove. 

If your covers get dirty, simply unzip & remove the foam.  Machine wash covers inside out in cold water by
themselves with your normal household laundry detergent. Hang to dry (do not tumble dry).

Had a little spill on your Nest? No worries, our fabric has a novel microcapsule PFOA-free bluesign
certified water and stain repellant. This means spills will bead on top of the fabric and can easily be
wiped up without damaging your fabric or foam. 

After time, if you find that your Nest doesn’t seem as water repellant as it once was, simply wash your
covers following instructions above, and hang to dry. Once completely air-dried, machine tumble dry for
an additional 20 minutes. This application of gentle heat will reactivate your water repellent micro-
capsules.  Like your favourite pair of jeans, you may find that your organic cotton Nest covers begin to
relax a bit over time. Simply give them a wash following care instructions above for that freshly fitted look. 

100% Organic Cotton Covers: 

Congratulations on purchasing your Nest!  We hope you love it! 

Our luxurious velvet is upholstery quality, and we've been using it for years in our Stylized Nest Furniture

Collection. The velvet feels silky soft yet is fantastically durable, water resistant, and machine

washable. Had a little spill on your Nest? No worries, our velvet is water resistant - simply wipe up

spills. 

The Nest Velvet is easy to care for. Like any upholstery, pet hair & lint may stick to the Nest. Simply

vacuum or lint brush to remove.  If your covers get dirty, simply unzip & remove the foam.  Machine

wash covers inside out in cold water by themselves with your normal household laundry detergent.

Hang to dry (do not tumble dry).

Velvet Covers: 

Outdoor Fabric Covers:
Outdoor Covers are made of waterproof canvas that is super durable, easy to clean, and means
that you can use your Nest both inside and outside for endless possibilities and FUN! 

The Nest Outdoor Fabric is easy to care for, simply wipe with a damp cloth & gentle soap to
clean, air dry.  Do not machine wash, do not tumble dry.

Outdoor Fabric is UV resistant up to 500 hours.  Mold resistant, outdoor fabric couches should be
brought inside when not in outdoor use.  

https://www.stylizednest.com/collections/furnish

